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Ingersoll'f EloQUonco.

One of the moat remarkable
products of Ingersoll'f pen was bis
essay on Life, a piece of prote
poetry, in which he follows human
life from the cradle to 'the grave.
It is as follows: v:

"Born of lpTe and hope, of ecsta-c- y

and pain,' of agony and fear, of'
tears and joys dowered with the
wealth of two united hearts- - held
in happy arms, with lips upon life's
drifted font, blue-veine- d and fair,
where perfect peace finds perfect
form rocked by willing feet and
wooed to shadowy shores of sleep
by siren mother singing soft and
low fooking with wonders wide
and startled eyes at common things
of light and day taught by want
and wish and contact with the
things that touch the dimpled flesh
of babes lured by light and flame
and charmed by color's' wondrous
robeg learning the use of hands
and feet, and by the love of mimi-
cry beguiled to utter speech re-

leasing prisoned thoughts from
crabbeb and curious marks on
soiled and tattered leaves puz-
zling the brain with crooked num-
bers and their changing, tangled
worth- - and so throughyears of
altering day and night, until the
captive grows familiar with the
chains and walls and limitations of
a life.; :.; . .; ' 1

. "Ad4 time runs on in sun "and
shade, until the one of all the world
is wooed and won, and all the lore
of love is taught and learned again.
Again a home is built with the fair
chamber wherein faint dreams,
like cool and shadowy vales, divide
the billowed hours of love! Again
the miracle of .birth the pain and
joy, the kisi of welcome and the
cradle-son- g drowning the drowsy
prattle of a babe.

"And then the sense of obliga-
tion and of wrong pity for those
who toil and weep tears for the
imprisoned and despised love for
the generous dead, and in the heart
the capture of a high resolve.

"And then ambition, with its
lust of pelf and place and power,
longing to put upon its breast dis-
tinction's worthless badge. Then
keener thoughts of men, and eyes
that Bee behind the smiling mask
of craft flattered no more by the
obsequious cringe of gain and
creed knowing the uselessness of
hoarded gold of fionor' bought
from those who charge the usury
of self-respe- ct of power that only
bends a coward's knees and forces
from the lips of fear, the lies of
praise. Knowing, at last the un-

studied gesture of esteem, the rev-

erent eyes made rich with honest
thought, and holding high above
all other things high as hope's
great throbbing star above the
darkness of the dead the love of
wife and child and friend.

"Then locks of gray and grow-
ing love of other days and half-remember-

ed

things then holding
withered hands of those" who first
held his, while ovor dim and loving
eyes death softly-presse- d down the
lids of rest. 1

"And so, looking in marriage
vows his children's bands and
crossing others on the breasts' of
peace, with daughters' babes upon
his knees, the white hair mingling
with the gold, he journeys on from
day to day to that horizon where
the dusk is waiting for the night.
At last, sitting by the holy hearth
of home as evening's embers change
from red to gray,-- he falje asleep
within the-ar-ms of her he wor-
shipped and adoredr feeling upon
his palid lips love's last and holiest
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ThoIToblest Conception of God.
A correspondent asks us to tell

him what is our highest conception
of God.

Every period of history has had
a different conception of Deity,
simply because men, from neces-
sity, create God in their own
image, and in every period they
attribute to him the very noblest
character of which they can con-
ceive. -

The early Greeks made their
deitie precisely like themselves
that is, endowed them with the
same passions, and the same at-
tributes, but in power greatly su-
perior to themselves.

The Hebrews conceived Jehovah
as their national tutelary God, who
(all the time in their national ca-
pacity) rewarded them when they
obeyed him and punished them
when they neglected to do bis will.

During the Miudle Ages Chris-
tendom actually put God the
Father entirely into the back-
ground, and made Christ, the lov-

ing, eelf-8acrifici- ng God-ma- n, com-
pletely overshadow him.

At this time, the need of the
nineteenth century, it is possible
to have' the highest conception of
God that men ever have had. It
is due to this fact that hitherto
men looked upon history as a
record of man's errors, but now,
and for the last fifty years we have
discovered that it is quite other-
wise that history is nothing less
than the record or man's regular
and orderly evolution.

Hence it seems to us that the
noblest conception of God at pres-
ent is that he has acted through-
out history as man's guiding spirit.
Whatever else God is and may be,
he has been and is the Providence
of human affairs the spirit In
humanity that has been leading
mankind by the hand toward its
destiny, until now we are able our-
selves consciously to pursue our
destiny.

"We men are truly the bodies of
the living God. '
, At the same time we have learn-
ed that humanity, past, .present
and to come, forms a living, social
organism. Who, then, but God
can be the soul, the animatiug
spirit of this social body? ,

And man's destiny?
If we are an organism, a broth-

erhood here on earth, we neces-
sarily shall pass through other
worlds equally as an organism, a
brotherhood. New York Journal.

Southern to Absorb the N. & W.
A special to the Washington

Post from Chattanooga, Tenn., says
that the Norfolk'& Western Rail-
way will be absorbed by the South-
ern during the next few weeks.
President Samuel Spencer, of the
Southern, has been in London ne-

gotiating with the heavy foreign
stockholders of the road.

Several days ago it was an-
nounced that 4,000 shares of Nor-
folk stock had changed hands, but
the name of the purchaser was not
made public. This stock was
scooped up by the Southern, and a
further sale is. about completed.
Up to the past few months the
Norfolk and the Southern have
been bitter enemies, but they now
have a close traffic agreement and
are working in harmony. The
Southern will be greatly strength-
ened by acquiring this line, for the
reason that it will form with the
Southern the shortest possible
route to the East. The Southern
now operates over its tracks from
Bristol to Roanoke on its Eastern
service. The main lines of the
Norfolk k Western extend from
Columbus,, Ohio, to Hagerstown,
Md.via Roanoke, and-fro- m Nor-
folk to Bristol.

Going Back to A B O.
There is a class of Republicans

which believes that an act of con-
gress can ."permanently" establish
the gold standard,' and they are
calling lustily for the new congress
to pass such an act as soon as ever
it meet8. It seems like going back
to the a b c of our government to
be compelled to say that an act of
congress has nothing permanent
about it. Those who sigh for per-
manence in this matter will look
for it in vain in any power that
congress can exercise. One con-
gress eannot pass any act whatever
that another congress cannot undo.
There is not an act of congress
that is permanent. There is' a de-
gree of permanency in the consti-
tution, but even that instrument
can be changed by the will and de-
sire of the people. Atlanta Con-
stitution.

During the civil war, as well as
in our late war with Spain, diar-
rhoea was one of the most trouble
some diseases the army had to con-
tend with. In many instances it
became chronic and the old soldiers
still suffer from it. Air. David
Taylor, of Wind Ridge, Greene
county, Pa., is one of these. He
uses Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and -- Diarrhoea Remedy and says
he never found anything that would
give bimlsuch quick relief. Ic is
for ealby C. E. Holton, Druggist.
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And these Buggies are among THE BEST.
Call and see them and get prices.
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weaknesses and irregularities of women
may be recognized by certain unfailing
symptoms. Backache, headache, bearing-dow- n

pains, irritability and extreme nerv-
ousness indicate derangement of the
delicate female organism Bradfield's Fe-
male Regulator is the standard remedy for
characteristic diseases of women.

Sold by druggists at $1.00 per bottle.
THE BRAOFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. G
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FRENCH REMEDY produces the abovVresult
Cures Nervous Debility t Impotency.

Varicocele ; failing Memory. Stops all drains and
losses caused by errors of youth. It 'wards off In-
sanity and ConsumpUon. Young Men regain Man-
hood and "Old Men recover Youthful Vigor. It
gives vigor and size to shrunken organs, and fits
a man for business or marriage. Easily carried in
the vest pocket. Price Cft PTC 6 Boxes $2.50
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Carlisle, Rev. Dr. Van Dyke, Hon. Chaa. Francia Adama, ProL Darid Starr Jordan. Gen' I
Weaver, Hon. Carl bchnrx, Sam'l Gompera, Freat. Am. Fed. of Labor, and other a.

toe SEDATION or
CEfxrRY IMPERIALISM AND ABSOLUTISM DENOUNCED.

The greatest men of to-d- ay give sound logical reasons why the Philippines should not be anneied.
and to do so would not only be moot harmful to the interests of oar conn try, bat would be opposed to
the Constitution of the United States, the Declaration of Independence, and all the most sacred
doctrines of oar Republic as handed down to ns by joar Fathers.

THE GOSPEL OF A HIGHER CIVILIZATION AND BROADER LIBERTY.
THE OXLT BOOK OX THE SUBJECT.

AGENTS WANTED.,

It Is profusely Illustrated, girl.? beautiful half-ton- e portraits of Mr. Bryan and the other con-
tributors; also scenes of thrilling interest, showing the eiact conditions and customs in the
Philippines. Nothing like it before attempted in book-publishin- g'. A very bonanza for amenta.

It cannot be bought at bookstores i it cannot be farnuhed by any .other house. We are the sole
Official Publishers.

The first Edition, 100,000 copies. A large octavo book, beautiful new type.
TFE PAY FltEIGIIT on each order amounting to 60 books at one time, wheacash

accompanies order. . j

THE OUTFIT IS FJtKE. We make no 'charge for the elegant, complete Proepectoe
Outfit, with blanks, etc., bat as each Outfit coats aa a lot of money, in order to protect oarselTee
against many who would impose apon as by sending for Outfit with no intention of working, bet
merely oat of idle cariosity, we require the applicant, m gsmraatee f ge4 faith on his part,
to send us 25c to cover postage and wrapping, tale anaewat te a rcfeaded te agent area
receipt er first order for 10 seeka.

j

Best Cloth Binding .................... ....... ...-.-.- -
Best Half Russia Binding, with marbled edges ....
Beet Full Russia Binding, with gold edges ; s.vo

Write fer ear Unparalleled Terms te Agents. Address

THE INDEPENDENCE COMPANY. Publlohoro,
FRANKLIN BUILDING, CHICACO.
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jl uourc ot uuniora county lu the case 01 t.
E. Balsley, executor of J B. Balsley, deceased,
vs. cnas. G.'dalsiey, Wm.6. Balsley. Jacob A.
Balsley, et al, the undersigned as executor,
will on '

j Monday, August 28th, 1899,
Fell on the premises to the last and hlguest
bidder, by public auction, the following de-
scribed lot In the city of Greeosboro, N. lu
Morehead township, to-wi- t:

Bounded o" the east by Ashe street, on the
north by Walker Avenue, ou th south by the
North Car Una Rtilrotd, and on the we.t by
the let of D. w. C. Benbow, containing about
even acres. "

Situated convenient to the railroad, with
advantage of side-trac- k, this property offers
excellent sites for the location of manufactur-
ing plants of all kinds

There is also on the property two very good
dwellings, outbuildings and garden. -

TERMd OF SALE One-fourt- h cash, one-four- th

in six. aad balance in 18 months, with
interest ou deferred payments. Title retained
till purchase money Is fully paid

T. E. BaLS XY, Executor.
. T. B. Balsler. deceased.
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Outlet for Overproduction.
International trade in the final

balance is barter of goods J for
goods, and it cannot by any possi-
bility be made a continuous sale
of goods for gold and would be of
no advantage in the end if it could
be. Our commercial expansion
into China will necessarily be met
by China's commercial expansion
into the" United ; States. If the
Chinese market be used to relieve
manufacturing overproduction in
the United States it must be at the
expense of. American agriculture,
which also complains of overpro-
duction, and if it be used to relieve
agricultural overproduction in the
United States, as in the case of
Secretary Wilson's butter in tin
cans, it will be at the expense of
the American manufacturers. A
more fallacious idea has never ob-

tained currency than that a gen-
eral overproduction, such as the
western commercial world now
complains of, can be relieved by
setting new markets at work and
bringing them into the general
competition and crush. The prob-
lem is a far deeper one than that.

Springfield Republican.
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I have the finest herd ofDesirable Farm for Sale.i eorie p aces.

American com- -.
pe-- l nnv of idlei)lack REGISTERED HOGS!
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We sell it on its merits.
Try it and you will use no other.

J.II.6WORTZEL,
Feed and Hay, 531 South Elm Street.
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175 acres of highly improved land well adapt-
ed to the growth of Wheat, Oats, Corn. Tobacco,
and especially Clover and Grasses 30 to 40 acres
now in Clover and Grass. The farm is well wa-
tered by springs and small streams running
through it. Good well of water, dwell-
ing, large grain and feed barn, and all necessary
outbuildings. Fine early Peach Orchard; alM
an Apple Orchard of selected variety of apples:
Pears, Plums, also tine selection of Grapes, aU
just conung into bearing. The farm Is located
conveniently to School Churches. Mills. Mar-
kets and Railroad, and in one of the healthiest
localities in the state, family of 11 having re-
sided on the farm ten years and not having re-
quired the services of physician during the time.

An adjoining 50-a-cre tract can t-- e obtained.
Terms to suit purchaser. Apply at Patriot

cmain livelihood1 fort .
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For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs. Vinslm' Soothing 8yrutvhaa ben used

for ove fifty jears by millions of mother for
their children while teething, with perfect suc-
cess. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
aUays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. 4 It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists
in every part of the world. 1 Twenty-fiv- e cents
a bottle. Be sureand ask for "Mrs. Window's
Soothing Syrup," .and late no other kind.

Pigs for sale at reasonable prices.

John A. Young;.
Pr.Miles'Jntjfw Pill ar guaranteed tof
Zleadache la minutes. "One cent a dW

AGENTS WANTED FORTHE LIFE AND
Achievement of Admiral Dewey," the world's

reatei-- t naval hero. Br JIurat IIaIteal. thefife-lo- ng friend and admirer of the nations ilol.
Biggest and best book; over 5 pages, ?xl0
inches: nearlv 100 pages halftone illustration.
Only fl.SO. Enormous demand. Big commis-
sions. Outfit free. Chance ol a lifetime,! Write
quick. The Dominion Company, 3rd Floor C'ax --

ton B:dg Chicago. 2?16t
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